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Details of Visit:

Author: tommy2012
Location 2: Walkden
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 27 Oct 2014 18:45
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: TJ's
Website: http://www.tj-massage.com
Phone: 01617038220

The Premises:

Smallish but very clean and tidy. There is parking but I think that might be hard at busy times.
Parlour is tucked away discretely.

The Lady:

Early 30's, blonde hair below shoulders and the most enormous fake tits I've ever seen. I'd come
because I'd heard about a big titted girl here but jesus they are big.

The Story:

Waited in reception while receptionist brought in the girls. 3 girls were brought out but I havent a
clue what 2 looked like because I couldnt take my eyes off sam. She was wearing high heels and
the tiniest mini skirt with a bikini top. Wasnt that skimpy but it looked tiny trying to cover 2 absolutely
enormous fake tits. I have always been into huge but because she was slim it literally looked like 2
medicine balls attached to a pipe cleaner. The most magnificent sight if you love huge and stacked.
I paid for an hour and it was well worth it. Sam didnt seem like the sharpest tool in the box but that
added to it. A mammoth titted bimbo - in the best sense. In between fucks we talked a bit and it
seems she's married and her and her hubby live a kind of alternative lifestyle because she's
obsessed with sex. You could tell that in the way she fucks plus there was only 10 minutes of the
hour left and we'd fucked twice and she started sucking me to get me hard again. Couldnt believe
this because I would have been last client of the day and she would have been worn out. The third
fuck was probably the best because I knew I wouldnt cum straight away and I was able to bang
away hard doggy style and watch those udders swing in the mirror. When we were fucking she
asked me to call her a dirty slut and a dirty whore and this seemed to have an effect as she shook
violently in orgasm just as I was about to unload.
Will definitely be back. 
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